
eliza R snows nauvoo journal

edited by maureen ursenbach

the detailed diaries kept by eliza R snow as she crossed
the great plains from nauvoo to the salt lake valley have long
been useful to historians of that period of mormon history
and the thought that there might be extant a similar account
of her nauvoo experiences has tantalized scholars for years
recently just such a volume surfaced and was presented to
nauvoo restoration incorporated for use in their projects
there A photocopy of theme holograph original is now available
to scholars in the archives of the historical department of
the church in salt lake city what is reprinted here repre-
sents the first 67 of the total 234 written pages of the book
which served eliza snow both as diary and as notebook from
june 1842 until well into her life in salt lake city

the sections chosen for reproduction here include all
the dated diary entries narratives which illumine both the
nauvoo events recounted and eliza snow s reactions to them
the first such entry is 29 june 1842 the last 14 april 1844
occasionally the poems which she interspersed among the
dated entries add further to her narrative in which cases
they have been included here more often however the
poetry has been published elsewhere and so has been deleted
here noted with a brief summary of its content 1 the pages
after the last 1844 entry contain just poems with no biographi-
cal material of significance

in editing the material we have exercised care to preserve
as much of its original flavor as possible in the transition from

maureen ursenbach is ededitoritoraitor and senior rsearchresearch associate in the church hist-
orical department in the preparation of this diary she acknowledges the as-
sistancesistance of jill mulvay and dean C jessee both of the historical department

thehe compiled poetry of eliza R snow is now in preparation edited by
maureen ursenbach and jill mulvay with an introductory essay by eugene
england all the poems from this notebook will be included in the collection
soon to be published
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the handwritten to the printed form occasionally the normal-
ly meticulous eliza erred in her spelling often she used ab-
breviations these have been retained editorial corrections
or clarifications have been supplied in brackets the only un-
noted alterations have been the few punctuation marks which
may have been lost either through the photocopying process
or the writer s haste these have been supplied as necessary
for readability

the diary makes reference to several people whose paths
crossed eliza s some of these were prominent figures inin
nauvoo history joseph smith of course porter rockwell
and sidney rigdon need not be identified to BYU studies
readers some others are either so obscure as to be lost from
records extant or insufficiently identified in the diary to allow
positive identification these have been simply represented as
they appear in the narrative those whose identification is
both possible and useful in the reading of the daily accounts
have been either footnoted or explained in brackets in the text

the diary begins with an acknowledgement of its source
the empty volume was a gift to eliza R snow politely pre-
sented by her friend sarah melissa kimball a young and
well to do matron of the city the date of the gift is noted
as march 1842 which suggests that it may have been in-
tended as a record book for the newly formed female relief
society inin which both women were involved willard rich-
ards however had given eliza relief society secretary a vol-
ume for that purpose so this one lay unused for three months

the first entry in the new book is dated 29 june 1842
written in a manner far removed from the concise direct
style of eliza s usual prose it seems to be struggling to ex-
press feelings without disclosing the events which precipitated
those feelings this is a day of much interest to my feel-
ings eliza begins and wanders off into vague references
to her family and their plans for moving she rises to near
poetic responses to a thunderstorm beginning a correlative to
the turmoil facing the persecuted saints and then resolves
into a reflection of faith which must counter the fear she
feels the grace of god is sufficient she concludes the
confusing whole becomes highly significant in the light of
biographical data collected from external sources

eliza converted to mormonism in 1835 had left her
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childhood home in mantua ohio and gathered with the
saints in kirtland where she lived and taught school in the
home of joseph and emma smith most of her family joined
her there and together they traveled to missouri settling in
adam ondi ahman persecutions drove them to illinois and
eliza and her older sister leonora lived for a time in lima
supporting themselves with their sewing finally in nauvoo
eliza lived with her parents until just as this journal begins
they announced their plans for moving to walnut grove
some fifty miles east of nauvoo obviously dismayed at the
prospect of living so far from the main body of the saints
eliza had apparently had no alternative until the possibility
suggested by this first diary entry from her later testimony
we form the connection this is the date of her sealing to
joseph smith as his wife in plural marriage the emotional
climate of nauvoo this is the peak of the john C bennett
troubles and the real and anticipated persecutions surround-
ing the practice of celestial marriage explain the veiled refer-
ences characteristic of this entry and much that follows eliza s

own deep feelings account for the emotional pitch to which
the response occasionally rises

that the sealing to joseph smith called by eliza in later
years the choice of my heart and the crown of my life 2

was of highest importance to the thirty eight year old eliza
is evident from the point of view from which she writes the
remaining entries in the diary most of them deal with the
prophet and his difficulties with his accusers and other less
explicit references suggest eliza s preoccupation with marriage
with joseph s family with her own brother lorenzo and his
return from a mission to england later accounts describe
her quandary at confessing to lorenzo her secret relationship
with joseph the hesitation can be seen in her references to
her brother here it is regrettable but significant that her
account stops two months before the martyrdom of the
prophet in june 1844 that the one extant expression of her
feelings at that time remains her long controlled elegy the
assassination of generals joseph smith and hyrum smith 3

comanswomansWomans exponent 1 august 1886
published times and seasons 51 july 18445751844 575 nauvoo neighbor

17 july 1844 the prophet 17 august 1844 millennial star 5 september
1844531844551844 53 frontier guardian 25 july 1849 and eliza R snow poems rel-
igiousligious historical and political 2 vols liverpool and london F D rich-
ards 1856 1142451142 45
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but if she did not write the events immediately surround-
ing the martyrdom eliza did give some insight into the tur-
bulent days of 1842 john C bennett had just recently de-
fected from the faith as her diary began and the accounts
liehelleile was spreading abroad of licentious spiritual wiferylifery were
further arousing the neighboring gentiles against the saints
soon thereafter came the attempts to implicate joseph smith
who had not been in missouri in three years and porter
rockwell in the attempted murder there of former governor
lilburn boggs who had issued the earlier extermination or-
der which officially drove the mormonscormons out of the state the
legalities involved with attempts to extradite joseph smith to
missouri the proprieties of variousvarious summonses and applica-
tions for release under habeas corpus writs kept both jo-
seph s friends and his enemies in the picture described by eliza
and often removed joseph himself from her observation as
he either went with his captors or evaded them times were
trying for the mormonscormons in nauvoo and the overtones of fear
and danger add to the texture of eliza s accounts here

this album
was politely presented to

eliza R snow
by

mrs sarah M kimball

city of nauvoo march 1842
city of nauvoo june 29th 1842

this isis a day of much interest to my feelings reflecting on
past occurrences a variety of thoughts have presented them-
selves to my mind with regard to events which have chas d each
other in rapid succession in the scenery of human life

As an individual I1 have not passed altogether unnoticed by
change inin reference to present circumstances and future pros-
pects two weeks and two days have passdpassa since an intimation
was presented of my duty and privilege of remaining in the
city of the saints in case of the removal of my fatherfatherss family
one week and two days have transpired since the family left
and though I1 rejoice in the blessing of the society of the saints
and the approbation of god a lonely feeling will steal over me
before I1 am aware while I1 am contemplating the present state
of society the powers of darkness and the prejudices of the
human mind which stand array d like an impregnable barrier
against the work of god while these thoughts were revolving
in my mind the heavens became shadowed with clouds and a
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heavy shower of rain and hail ensued and I1 exclaimdexclaims cl0 god
is it not enough that we have the prepossessionspossessionspre of mankind
their prejudices and their hatred to contend with but must we
also stand amid the rage of elements I1 concluded within my-
self that the period might not be far distant that will require
faith to do so but the grace of god is sufficient therefore
I1 will not fear I1 will put my trust inin him who is mighty to
save rejoicing in his goodness and determinddetermineddetermind to live by every
word that proceedethproceedeth out of his mouth

thursday friday july 29th 184211842

just returned from quincy where I1 visited the governor thomas
carlin inin company with mrs emma smith who presented him a
petition from the female relief society the gov received
us with cordiality and as much affability and politeness as his
excellency isis master of assuring us of his protection by saying
that the laws and constitution of our country shall be his polar
star in case of any difficulty he manifested much friendship
and it remainsremains for time and circumstance to prove the sincerity
of his professions 4

wednesday august 3 184211842

day before yesterday I1 rode to the burial of bishop knights
vinson knight from there to prest smith s house from which

place I1 have just returned to my excellent friend mrs b

tuesday 9thath august 184211842
prest smith and porterlPorporterportellterl rockwell taken for the attempt
to assassinate missouri ex governor lilburn boggs prest S

left in the care of the city marshal while those who took him
return to quincy to ascertain whither they must submit him to
a city trial 5

0 god thou god that rules on high
bow down thy ear to me

listen 0 listen to my cry
and hear my fervent plea

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
ed B H roberts salt lake city deseret book 1932511932 51 hereafter cited
as HC the printed work will be used for events up to december 1842 after
which reference will be made to original accounts which are not available
for the earlier period the petition signed by about one thousand ladies
affirmed joseph smith s integrity and pled for his safety and theirthe r own and
their families protection the women s petition was one of three deldeideliveredlveredevered
by nauvoo citizens to counter the assertions adverse to the prophet being circlrcir-
culated at the time by john C bennett in her later sketch of my life
microfilm of holograph church historlhistoryhistoricalcalcai department eliza snow wrote the
following postscript to the event but alas soon after our return we learned
that at the time of our visit and while making protestations of friendship the
wily governor was secretly conniving with the basest of men to destroy our
leaders

HCSHC 58687586 87 during this period joseph smith was arrested and released
and in hiding to avoid arrest on charges of complicity inin the attempted murder
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rebuke the heartless wicked clan
that wish thy servant harm

protect him from the pow r of man
by thy almighty arm

let unseen watchmen wait around
to shield thy servants head

let all his enemies be found
caught in the net they spread

thy grace like prairie dews distilddistilldis tild
to all his need apply

and let his upright heart be filldfield

with spirit from on high

the work is thine thy promise sure
though earth and hell oppose

roll roll it onward but secure
thy prophet from his foes

0 hide him in thy secret fold hold
when on his path they tread

safe as elijah who of old
was by the ravens ffeded

bring our accusers deeds to light
and give thy people rest

eternal god gird on thy might
and succor the opprestoppressopprest 06

sunday 141thl4thlath august 1842

yesterday mrs emma smith sent for me having previously
given me the offer of a home in her house by miss elvira
annielannieannle coles or cowles who calldcalidcalad on me on the 12th
mrs sarah cleveland having come to the determination of
moving on to her lot my former expectations were frustrated
but the lord has opened the path to my feet and I1 feel disposddisposedispo sd
to acknowledge his hand in all things this sudden unexpected
change inin my location I1 trust is for good it seemdseema to come in
answer to my petitions to god to direct me inin the path of duty
according to his will

thomaslthomas king the deputy sheriff and pitman from
quincy with the sheriff and his associate from mo are yet
watching about the city for prest smithlsmith who had absented
himself while they were on their return to quincy

in missouri of boggs the question of the arrest hinged on the legality of
the various writs with which smith and porter rockwell were served

later published as invocation in times and seasons 3 1 september
18429101842 glo910 frontier guardian 16 may 1842 and as supplication snow
poems 1135361135 36 and LDS hymns liverpool F D richards 1856 p 394
and subsequent hymnals to 1871
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estr powers prest Ss attorney from keokuck calldcalidcalad
this evening thinks the prospect flattering with respect to the
excitement abroad 7

thursday 18th august 184211842

monday evening I1 return d to my former residence in order to
adjust my things for a removal and return d with them last
evening to prest smiths As near as I1 can ascertain the quincy
sheriff and constable left the place monday afternoon and yes-
terday harmon T wilson the sheriff from carthage came
in disguise and has taken lodgings at daviss tavern this even-
ing estr warren arrivarria d said he concludedfromconcluded from the fact that the
gov said all was quiet that they were proceeding to get a new
writ

monday 22 august 184211842

last night six men came in supposdsupposesupposd to have a new writ
yesterday prest sidney rigdon spoke on the stand in

the grove giving a narration of eliza s elizabeth rigdon sick-
ness and the very singular manner in which she addressdaddressedaddressd the
family after having been as he expressdexpressed it dead three times he
declarbeclar d his confidence in the work of god said it had been
reported of him that he had calldcalidcalad prest S a fallen prophet
but he denied having said it &cac how it would rejoice my
heart to see him once more standing firmly in the dignity of
his station and strengthening the hands of those who are strug-
gling against every kind of opposition for the cause of god8godgoda

thur 25th august 184211842

it has been satisfactorily ascertained that those men who came
sunday evening were not authorized to take prest S but that
there is a new writ issued and on its way estr powers called
today

this evening prest S said he had some good news viz that
george W robinson had declarbeclar d his determination to forsake
his evil deeds and return to the church if he does return I1 hope
it may be for his souls salvation not to act the part of hinkle
and betray the innocent in the time of danger 9

HC 595 powers ascertained that there was no writ issued in iowa
for joseph smith

HC 5121235121 23 also F mark mckiernan the voice of one crying in the
wilderness sidney rigdon religious reformer lawrence kansas coronado
press 1971 p 121 the contemporary account is from times and seasons
15 september 1842 the eliza mentioned is rigdon s daughter

george M hinkle mormon commander of the caldwell county militia
at far west became the LDS counterpart of the benedict arnold archetype
mormonscormons had thought him sympathetic to their cause when he persuaded their
leaders to parley with general lucas after the issuance of the boggs exter-
minationmination order but instead of negotiating with them lucas imprisoned the
mormon men hinkle was later excommunicated david E miller and delladeliadeila
miller nauvoo the city of joseph santa barbara and salt lake city pere-
grine smith 1974 ppap 161716 17 also HC 3188893188 89
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I1 had a rich treat yesterday in perusing the book of the
lord was much gratified with the spirit breathed in the letters
of mamaimaj gen wilsonewilsonjwilsonWilsonj law 10 felt myself rather reprovreprove d
for having distrusted his integrity and devotion to the cause in
such critical times much is depending on the fidelity of those
who fill the higher offices

sunday 28th august 184211842

last evening prest S was at home and met in the large drawing
room with a respectable number of those considered trustworthy
counseldunseldcounseledco them to go out forthwith to proclaim the principles of
truth I1 was busied the forepart of this day inin needlework to
prepare br erastus H derby for his mission

sunday sept 4thath 184211842
surely we know not what a day may bring forth the little sea-
son of quietude with which we have been blessdblesse for a few days
has gone by and our city is again infested with some eighteen
or twenty men who are lying inin wait for the blood of the in-
nocent

yesterday pitman from quincy and ford from mo with
another stranger arrived about one oclock at the house of prest
smith who having a moment s notice left the dinner table
where he was seated and made his escape pitman enquired for
him and askdasad permission to search the house mrs smith
said she had no objection if he had the proper authority pitman
said he had no authority but with her consent he proceeded to
search preceproceedededed by john boynton and dimickldimickelDIdimickmickl huntington
whom mrs S requested to show them into the rooms

after sundown thomas king the deputy sheriff and
his associate came in king seemdseerndseema inin an unpleasant humor
after enquiring for prest smith spoke about searching the house
mrs S mention d authority he said he had authority at any
rate he said his will was good enough mrs S said she thought
he could have no objections to telling what he wanted mr S

for he said in a surly tone that it would be time enough to
tell that afterwards 11

sunday sep lith 1842

returned from lima where 1I had a very pleasant visit with
sister leonoralLeoleonoraleonorahnoral 12 after a short time at the conference on sat
evening where elders george A smith & amasalamasaamaral lyman

HC 5110115110 11 reprints one such letter which reports on conditions ad-
vises joseph smith to absent himself for a season and promises law s con-
tinued aid and loyalty

another account of the attempted arrest is recorded in HC 5145465145 46
12eliza s older sister leonora married but long since separated from her

husband enoch virgil leavitt was living inin morley settlement sometimes
called yelromeYelrome a mormon community headed by isaac morley just north of
lima illinois some thirty miles south of nauvoo
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who rode down in our carriage met prest brigham young
already started on his mission

sun 18th september 184211842

went to meeting in the forenoon & heard elder georgelgeorge J
adams who arrlvarrivarria d here last monday deliver an eloquent dis-
course from the 15th of isilsi cor commencing with the 12th
verse now if christ be preached that he rose from the dead
&cac on the subject of the resurrection of the dead yesterday
I1 wrote the following

conjugal
to jonathan & elvira 13

like two streams whose gentle forces
mingling in one current blend

like two waves whose onward courses
to the oceans bosom tend

like two rays that kiss each other
in the presence of the sun

like two drops that run together
and forever are but one

may your mutual vows be plighted
may your hearts no longer twain

and your spirits be united
in an everlasting chain

friday 23d september 184211842

last evening spent at sister knights on my way calldcalidcalad at the
post office and found a letter from eli & amanda announcing
their expectation of moving to this country 14 their intention of
settling near father & mother is a subject of much gratification
to my feelings hoping it may add much to the comfort of the
aged in this age of disappointment and sacrifice but the mind
must be fix d on god that the cheering influence of his spirit
may elevate our hopes above the power of changing circumstance
then will the aged rejoice and the young be encouraged even
amid scenes of difficulty and peril

to stand still and see the salvation of god seems to be
the only alternative for the present while reflecting on the
present and its connexion with the future my thoughts movamov d
inin the following strain

jonathan H holmes a nauvoo widower married elvira annie cowles
in nauvoo on I11 december 1842 as reported in the nauvoo wasp io10 decem-
ber 1842 the poem with minorminor changes was reprinted there under the an-
nouncementno

amanda percy snow was eliza s sister four years younger she and her
husband eli mcconoughey came from ohio where they had married before
the snows left for missouri
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010 how shall I1 compose a thought
when nothing is compos d

how form ideas as I1 ought
on subjects not disclosdisclose d

if we are wisewise enough to know
to whom we should give heed

thro whom intelligence must flow
the church of god to lead

we have one grand position gain d
one point if well possessdpossessedpossessd

if well established well maintaindmaintainsmaintaind
on which the mind may rest

this principle will bear us up
it should our faith sustain

eenfen when from trouble s reckless cup
the dregs we have to drain

what boots it then tho tempests howl
in thunders round our feet

tho human rage and nature s scowl
by turns we have to meet

what though tradition s haughty mood
deals out corroding wrongs

and superstitions jealous brood
stirs up the strife of tongues 15

sunday october 9thath 184211842

last night prest S left home inin consequence of intelligence that
king & pitman were on the way in search for him it was a
sorrowful time sister emma had been sick eleven days still
confined to her bed but he must go or be exposdexpose to the fury
of the merciless gov thomas carlin has offered 1200200 and
thomas reynolds 300 for his apprehension 16

wed 12th october 184211842

having heard of the safe arrival of prest S at the place of his
destination I1 wrote as follows and sent to him

prest smith
sir for your consolation permit me to tell
that your emma isis berterbetterhelterberjer she soon will be well

this poem remained unpublished either in nauvoo or later in utah
it may be that the subject of the poem hinted at in the underlining of this
principle is actually plural marriage in which case the necessity for secrecy
would have prevented its publication

HC 5167 similar rewards were also posted for orrin porter rockwell s

arrest
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mrs durfee stands by her night & day like a friend
and is prompt every call every wish to attend
then pray for your emma but indulge not a fear
for the god of our forefathers smiles on us here

thou hast found a seclusion a lone solitude
where thy foes cannot find thee where friends cant intrude
in its beauty and wildness by nature design d
As a retreat from the tumult of all humankind
and estrangestrange d from society how do you fare
may the god of our forefathers comfort you there

it is hard to be exildegild but be of good cheer
thou art destin d to triumph then like a chas d deer
hide yourself in the ravine secure from the blast
awhile till the storm of their fury is past
for your foes are pursuing and huntingbunting you still
may the god or our forefathers screen you from illiiilii 17

november 16thl6thlath 1842

the first three of the four poems included under this date are
available elsewhere and so are included here only by title and
brief summary apostrophe to death traces the changing view
of death in the light of modern revelation from that of a fear-
some tyrant surrounded by terror darkness and frightful-
ness into A haggard porter chargdcharad to wait before the
grave life s portal to the worlds on high 18 true happiness
acclaims the position of those who though vilely reproached by
former friends still enjoy the bliss of conscious innocence
which permits them to stand secure on zion s hill 19 satur-
day evening thoughts one of eliza snows own favorites of
her poems was written in response she later said to the first
of spencer s letters the poem affirms the higher value of
sainthood over ease and comfort states that it isis no trifling
thing to be a saint and applauds the persevering aim the toil
and the sacrifice required of those who would be saints tried
to the core and sounded to the depth 20 the fourth poem un-
published elsewhere is included here1herelhereherec

ITthe poem is published its first stanza deleted as to he knows who
snow poems 1133 other references to emma s illness suggest a siege of
the ague or chills and fever which lasted much of the fall and into winter
cf HC 5166 ff joseph smith diary 26 december 1842 in the hand of
willard richards holograph church historical department the place of jo-
seph smith s seclusion is identified in HC as father taylors but its loca-
tion is not specified HC 5169725169 72

times and seasons 4 15 december 1842481842 48 wasp 21 january 1843
millennial star 4 may 184341845418451843 4 and snow poems 15153151 53

deseret news 16 april 1853 millennial star 15 10 september 1853
608 snow poems 14748147 48

timesimes and seasons 42 january 18436418456418451843 64 millennial star 4july4juiy 1843
43 the mormon 23 june 1855 snow poems 13613 6
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retirement

0 how sweet is retirement how precious these hours
they are dearer to me than midsummer s gay flowrsfloars
then soft stillness and silence awaken the muse
tis a time tis a place that the minstrel should choose
while so sweetly the moments in silence pass by
when theres nobody here but eliza and 1I

this is truly a moment peculiarly fraught
with unbound meditation and freedom of thought
such rich hollowed seasons are wont to inspire
with the breath of parnassus the languishing lyre
for sweet silence is dancing in solitudes eye
when theres nobody here but eliza and 1I

0 thou favritefavrifavritste retirement palladium of joys
removdremold from the bustle of nonsense and noise
where mind strengthens its empire enlarges its sphere
while it soars like the eagle or roams like the deer
0 these still sober moments how swiftly they fly
while theres nobody here but eliza and I1

november wed 30th 1842

dec 12th 184211842

this day commenced schoolteachingschool teaching in the masonic hall the
weather very cold and I1 shall never forget the kindness of bishop
newell k1kaK whitney who opened the school by prayer after

having assisted in preparing the room
in undertaking the arduous business with my delicate con-

stitutionstitution at this inclement season of the year I1 was entirely
governed by the wishes of prest and mrs smith trusting in
god for strength to fulfill and acknowledging his hand in this
as well as in every other circumstance of my life I1 believe he
has a purpose to accomplish which will be for my good ultimately
inasmuch as I1 desire and aim to be submissive to the require-
ments of those whom he has placdplaca in authority over me 21

feb lith 1843
took board and had my lodging removed to the residence of
br jonathan H holmes 22

A class roll from the school reveals an attendance of thirty seven scholars
ranging in age from four years to seventeen included are four children of
joseph and emma smith five of newel K and elizabeth ann whitney two
partridges three knights and one william marks as well as several other
with names less prominent in nauvoo leading circles nauvoo school records
church historical department the masonic hall where the school was
held would have been the large upper room of joseph smiths store

12eliza gives no reason for the move out of the smith household al-
though some conjecture may be valid As near as can be estimated the
smith s were still living in the homestead a four room wooden house there
conditions would have been at best crowded there were four smith children
as well as joseph and emma and possibly josephs mother as well
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there follows here a forty eight line poem under the in-
complete heading lines written by request of elder it
begins with the supposition that if were faithful and pro-
ceeds through didactic injunctions to the hoped for conclusion
and the glory celestial inherit 23

march 17th 1843
this day closdcload my school much to my own satisfaction having
the pleasure of the presence of prest J smith his lady mrs
allred mrs durfee and others after reading in the hearing of
the school several beautiful parting pieces addressed to myself
by the scholars I1 read a farewell address which I1 had pre-
pared for the occasion and after singing the following parting
hymn prest S closed the school by prayer

the parting hymn
how sacred is the tie that binds
in lasting bonds congenial minds
what sacred feelings swell the heart
when friends from friends are calldcalidcalad to part
when fond endearment twines a spell
around the parting word farewell

the hours have glided swift away
while we have met from day to day
to echo studies in the hall
those hours we never can recall
for now their dying numbers tell
that we must bid the hall farewell

long mem ry s visionvision will hold dear
the season spent together here
and long will recollection chime
its music to far distant time
and oft in thrilling numbers tell
the time the hour we bade farewell

0 god thy guardian care extend
be thou our father and our friend
let each within thy presence share
thy favor thy protecting care
and may thy smile the shades dispel
that gather round the word farewell

thy spirit and thy pow r impart
to guide aright each youthful heart
and all our feet securely guide
where thy salvation s streamletsstreamlessstream lets glide
that we may in thy presence dwell
when we to time shall bid farewell

published in snow poems 17476174 76 under the title As I1 believe and
dedicated to presidentheberPresiden tHeber C kimball
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there follows here a copy of a very long speech written
in high flown prose inin the formal manner of a university com-
mencementmencement address eliza alludes to the relief she feels to be

liberated from the arduous business of instructing the class
these past few months but then expresses my satisfaction and
approbation of your conduct and thanks for the respectful at-
tention which with very few exceptions you have paid to my
instructions the remaining six pages are a preachment to the
departing class full of polonius like admonitions to the young
simple homilieshomiliushomilies couched in elaborate prose the speech closes
with the hope that you may be preserved from the evils that
are in the world and be of that number who having the harps
of god shall sing the song of moses and the lamb and in-
herit the glory of the celestial kingdom

following her own speech eliza has copied into the jour-
nal four tributes mostly in verse presented to her by four of
her students fanny decker sophia roundy eliza A allred
and samantha roundy

sunday april 9thath 18431184511843
conference closed yesterday it has been a very interesting sea-
son to those present but from ill health I1 have been deprived
attending except one half day with mingled emotions of pain
and pleasure I1 perused a letter written by parleypardeypaddeyPadieyriey P pratt with
which I1 was this evening favored by the politeness of elder
woodruff the joyful intelligence of the arrival of my brother
with a company of 230 in st louis was accompanied with the
announcement of the death of br lorenzo d1daD barnes the first
elder in the church of latter day saints who has laid his bones
upon a foreign soil

there follows in the diary a short poem on the death of
the missionary praising the cause for which he crossed the
atlantic 24124

wednesday 12th april 1843

this day I1 have the inexpressible happiness of once again em-
bracing a brother who had been absent nearly three years I1

cannot describe the feelings which filldfield my bosom when I1 saw
the steamboatsteam boat amaranth moving majestically up the mississippi
and thought perhaps lorenzo was on board my heart overflowed
with gratitude when after the landing of the boat I1 heard prest
hiram smith say to me your brother has actually arrived
it is a time of mutual rejoicing which I1 never shall forget

sat 15th april 1843118431845
spent a very interesting and agreeable afternoon at mr lyons
present lorenzolorenzol mrs scovill miss gerootgeriot &cac
published as on the death of elder lorenzo D barnes snow poems

1118191118 19 elder barnes died in bradford england 20 december 1842 HC
5207 360 joseph smith diary 16 april 1843
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buestues may 9thath 1843

had a delightful excursionexcursion up the river to burlington

thursThurthursmaythursdaysMaymay lith 184518431184511843

accompanied lorenzollorenzo to lima very pleasant ride

monday 15th may 184311845118431845
returned to nauvoo after a very pleasant visit and an interesting
conference at which present prest J smith W woodruff &
george A smith 2325

friday 19 may 184311845118431845

visited at prest william marks in company with sophie
robinson 0liveolivealive grey frost miss mitchell &cac sat visited at
mr harris

tuesbues 23d may 1843118431845

last night lorenzollorenzo and myself staid at new lancaster & this
evening arrived at our father s residence in walnut grove where
we found sister amandalamanda and all inin tolerable health and pleas-
antly situated in a beautiful country for which I1 feel very thank-
ful the care and anxiety which I1 have experienced for the diffi-
culties to which my parents have been subject sincesince our expul-
sion from our home in mo have been a source of much bitter-
ness of feeling and that bitterness has been aggravated by the
reflection that they did not in their trials draw out from the
springs of consolation which the gospel presents that support
which was their privilege and which would have enabled them
to rejoice in the midst of tribulation & disappointment

thurs june ist 1843
my brother & I1 returned again to our beloved city after visit-
ing my aunt & cousinscousins at spring creek 12 miles southeastsouth east from
laharpeHarpelaharveLa A severe storm occur d this day week much injury
done in monmouth

sun 4thath june 184311845118451843

yesterday & last night I1 spent alone except Lorenlorenzoslorenzolszols com-
pany for a few hours the people having gone on a pleasure
excursion to quincy

friday 9thath june 1843

the melancholy news of the sudden death of elias higbee
esqresar who died yesterday morning has spread a feeling of deep
sorrow over the city how truly it may be said that in the
midst of life we are in death it is to us a mysterious providence
at this time when every talent and exertion are peculiarly needed

the elders had traveled to lima or yelromeYel rome to speak to the saints
there about the nauvoo house emma smith also accompanied them joseph
smith diary 131513 15 may 1843
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for the erection of the temple that one of the committee
should be so suddenly calid from time to eternity 26

today lorenzo leaves for ohio may the lord prosper his
way and return him soon to my society

tuesbues 13th june 1843118431845
last sunday I1 had the privilege of attending meeting and in
the forenoon listening to a very interesting discourse by prest
J smith he took for his subject the words of the savior to wit
0 jerusalem thou that killestgillest the prophets and stonestsoonest them

that are sent unto you how oft would I1 have gathered you as
a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens under her wings and you would
not he beautifully and in a most powerful manner illustrated
the necessity of the gathering and the building of the temple
that those ordinances may be administered which are necessary
preparations for the world to come he exhorted the people in
impressive terms to be diligent to be up and doing lest the
tabernacle pass over to another people and we lose the blessings 27

sunday 18th june 1843
last tuesbues prest S & family started for a visit to her emmas
relatives 28 friday spent the night very pleasantly at bishop whit-
ney s after attending a very interesting meeting of the relief so-
ciety in the afternoon this morning sister mills left us for
the eternal world I1 spent the day at home wrote a letter for
mother lucy mack smith several brothers and sisters calldcalad
on me in the evening informdinforms me that brother lorenzo did
not leave at the time we expected probably did not go till mon-
day morning

tuesbues 20th june 1843118431845
last evening heard the unpleasant intelligence that the gov of
missouri has issued another writ for the arrest of prest smith
how long will the hand of persecution retain its iron nerve
how long must the innocent be harrassdharrassd and perplexed heard
that a messenger arrived from springfield sent by judge james
adams saturday night to apprize prest S of the expected ar-
rival of the officers visited at elder john taylor s

friday 23d june 184311845118431845
judge adams arrived this morning from springfield I1 calldcalidcalad

judge higbeesHigbees death of choleramorbuscholeramotbus is noted in joseph smiths
diary under date 8 june 1843 a funeral address delivered by joseph smith
is summarized under date 13 august 1843

the speech is summarized in HC 5423275423 27 drawing on original accounts
in joseph smith diary 11 june 1843 and wilford woodruff diary 11 june
1843 holograph church historical department

the visit here mentioned resulted in josephs capture at dixon lee
county illinois the more complete account is in HC 5431755431 75 48188481 88 and
joseph smith diary 133013 30 june 1843 the HC narrative has joseph and emma
smith leaving nauvoo on the thursday rather than the tuesday of this men-
tion but the joseph smith diary concurs with elizasalizas dating
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to seesec him he confirmdconfirma previous intelligence respecting the
writ being issued but nothing as yet isis heard of the officers
yesterday I1 was presented with the following lines which had
been sent to press without my knowledge & of which I1 had
retaindretainsretaind no copy

from the wasp

to who needs consolation

0 can a genrousgenerousgen rous spirit brook
with feelings of content

to see an age distrustful look
on thee with dark intent

I1 feel thy woesboes my bosom shares
thy spirits agony

how can I1 love a heart that dares
suspect thy purity

ill smile on all that smile on thee
As angels do above

all who in pure sincerity
will love thee I1 will love

believe me thou hast noble friends
who feel and share thy grief

and many a fervent pray r ascends
to heavbeav n for thy relief 29

sunday june 25th 184518431184511843

this afternoon while the people were assembled for service
in the grove br william1williamawilliam 1 clayton who had been sent with
br stephen markham to lee co to notify prest smith of the
issue of the writ for his arrest returned which occasioned con-
siderablesiderable excitement he announced the capture of prest S
with his request that a number of the militia should be sent to
his assistance if needed it was truly gratifying to see the spirit
manifested on the occasion not only by brethren but also by
many persons not members of the church all seem d desirous
of proving their patriotism inin the cause of the persecuted prophet
the city literally swarmed with men who ran together from
every quarter to volunteer their services A selection of about
eighty horsemen started about dusk while fifty others were
chosen to go by water who went on board the maid of iowa
to go down the mississippi and up the illinois to ottawa ex-
pecting that prest S would be taken there for trial

the poem obviously more personal than most of eliza snow s verses
had been published in the wuspwasp 10 september 1842 some nine months earlier
although it might have been joseph smith himself who originally submitted
it for publication his brother william was then editor it is likely that it
was john taylor william s successor who returned the poem to eliza in
the wasp the verse is signed merely E
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tuesbues 27th june 1843118431845
mrs S emma smith arrived I1 went to see her and learned
more particulars concerning the the manner in which her husband
was taken by josephjosephl H reynolds sheriff of jackson co mo
and willson harmon T wilson a constable of hancock co
ill111iiilii who came to dixon on rock riverriver professing to be mormon
elders & enquired for joseph smith who they were informed
was 12 miles distant at a place called palestine grove they pro-
ceeded there & took him in a savage manner & brought him to
dixon intending the same evening which was friday the 23d to
take him into mo but thro the providential interference of the
patriotic citizens of the place he was rescued & reserved for a
more lawful proceeding

thurs 29th june 18431184511843
took a ride to br lots30 inin company with mrs whitney mrs
durfee & mrs holmes before we returned it was announced
that a messenger had arrived bringing the joyful intelligence that
the prophet would arrive in a few hours

sat 30th june 184311845118431845
A very interesting day A military escort accompanied by the
band and a number of ladies on horseback & a vast multitude
of citizens inin carriages left the city at 11 oclock AM and
returned at 2 to the house of prest S with the prest where I1
witnessdwitnessed a scene of mingled joy & sorrow which language can-
not describe for who can paint the emotions of the heart the
burst of parental and filial affection amid scenes of deepest
anguish and the highest joy the affectionate manner in which
he introduced his family to those worse than savage officers and
the very hospitable treatment they received was a lesson that
should have made an impression on every heart not to be eradi-
cated

eliza follows this account with her poem the kidnapping
of lieutenant general joseph smith sixteen stanzas inin ballad
form which tell the story of the prophet s arrest at dixon 31

july 20th 1843
sister blank in original calldcalidcalad to see me her appearance very

most likely their destination was actually joseph smiths farm where
cornelius lott was foreman

published in nauvoo neighbor 26 july 1843 times and seasons 4411

august 1843288184528818431845 288 snow poems 1127291127 29 deseret news 6 21 january
1857363185756318575651857 365565363 and charles obrien kennedy A treasury of american ballads
gay naughty and classic new york the mcbride company 1954 ppap
596159 61 in preparing HC for publication B H roberts weeded the poem out
of the original collection of documents explaining his reasons to president
joseph F smith in a memo the story had already been twice told in the
narrative he explained and the snow poem quotation marks are his added
nothing either of beauty or fact to the account the verses are the merest
dogereldoggreldogerel he complained and concluded all that jingles is not poetry un-
dated memo B H roberts papers church historical department
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plainly manifested the perturbation of her mind how strangely
is the human countenance changed when the powers of darkness
reign over the empire of the heart scarcely if ever in my life
had I1 come in contact with such forbidding and angry looks
yet I1 felt as calm as the summer eve and received her as smil-
ingly as the playful infant and my heart as sweetly reposed
upon the bosom of conscious innocenceinnocence as infancy reposes in the
arms of paternal tenderness & love it is better to suffer than
do wrong and it is sometimes better to submit to injustice rather
than contend it is certainly better to wait the retribution of je-
hovah than to contend where effort will be unavailable 32

july 21st 1843
in company with br alienallenailen left nauvoo for the residence of sis-
ter leonora leavitt inin the morley settlement we rode most
of the way in the night inin consequence of the annoyance of the
prairie flies it was the season for contemplation and while
gazing on the glittering expanse above which splendidly con-
trasted with the shades that surrounded me my mind as if
touched by the spirit of inspiration retraced the past and glanced
at the future serving me a mental treat spiced with the variety
of changes subsequent to the present state of mutable existence

the likeness and unlikeness of disposition & character with
which we come in contact isis a fruitful theme of thought and
the very few who have strength of mind reason & stability to
act from principle is truly astonishing and yet only such are
persons worthy of trust

july 30th 184518451184311843
under this date eliza copies her poem some good things

an optimistic verse of nine quatrainsquatrains affirming that assurance of
one s own righteousness and of god s blessings present and
future is the ultimate good 33133

august 28 184318451843
last evening was entertained by br Sylvsylvesteresterl huelett read-
ing to us from his own manuscript 34 this morning wrote the
following

lines addressed to mr huelett

I1 always love the pages fraught
with noble truth & native thought

12A nineteenth century definition of unavailable suggests meanings akin
to unavailing useless futile

snow poems 15657156 57
only one poem by a mr huelett appears inin any nauvoo papers

lines by S huelet was published almost simultaneously in both the nauvoo
neighbor 11 december 1844 and times and seasons 15 december 1844
the borrowing from eliza s earlier published poem on the same subject the
martyrdom of joseph and hyrum smith suggests that the poet felt himself
disciple to the more experienced poetess
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where mind unshackled seems at home
where e er abroad it wills to roam
1I wonder d when I1 heard your lay
why you should seek to hide away
your harp nor let its cheering sound
move on the gales that flutter round

why should you yield to self distrust
and hide your talent in the dust
why should you selfishly suppress
A source of mutual happiness
and lavish on your solitude
that which might do your neighbor good
that which might cheer the toilsome way
amid the ills of latter day

why so tenacious that your name
should be unknown all earthly fame
will pass away but zions spire
Is destin d to be rising higher
until celestial glories blaze
and earth isis lighted with the rays
till upper zion shall come down
and be an everlasting crown

though fames a paltry aimalmaimalm tis well
for zions chronicles to tell
how carefully within the sphere
however small allotted here
her children each with childlikechild like heart
with promptitude performsperformd a part
and each improvimproveimprovdimprovedd the talent givglvalv n
in honor of the law of heavbeav n

when young inin years inin all a child
with thought untrain d and fancy wild
twas my delight to spend an hour
beneath a muse s favdav rite bow r
while there I1 fanfandd parnassus fire
the letter d pinions askdasad my lyre
I1 deeply scoredscornd the poets fame
and from the world witheldwinheld my name 3035

but when from the eternal throne
the truth of god around me shone
its glories my affections drew
and soon I1 tun d my harp anew
by counsel which id fain abide
I1 laid fictitious names aside

thehe poems which eliza wrote and published inin ohio during her pre
mormon years 182618351826 1835 carried such pseudonyms as narcissa pocahontas
cornelia minerva and tullia
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my duty not a love of fame
inducindic d me to divulge my name

it surely isis a glorious thing
to mount imagination s wing
with inspiration s chart unfurunfuddunfurldunfurledld
that bids defiance to the world
and ride triumphantly abroad
where the unthinking never trod
and gain an empire for the mind
that leaves tradition s throne behind

aug 28th 184318431845

this afternoon had the inexpressible happiness of greeting lor-
enzo just return d from ohio

sept ist 184518431184511843

br lorenzo left this morning which leaves a great void in our
association it seems like forcing a wide breach in our family
circle 3036 the more endearing the reciprocation of friendship
the more implicit the confidence the more painful is the separa-
tion this we realize in the present instance

oct 3dad 184518431184511843
here follows a short poem to mr & mrs scott on the death

of their son it contains a mild reprimand to the parents for
their sorrowing assuring them that while it lays its victim low
death opens to the worlds on high 37137

thurs oct 5thath 1843
A disposition to conform to circumstances is a blessing for
which I1 feel very grateful As saints of the most high sub-
ject to all the vicissitudes attendant on an adherence to the prin-
ciples of the celestial kingdom inin order to render life desirable
we must cultivate feelings of submission and cherish inin our own
bosoms that peace and tranquility which will enable us to rejoice
in what ever situation we may be placed

to rejoice or even feel calm and contented when suffering
injustice from our fellow creatures would certainly require an
exertion of mind and a firm command of feeling yet it is an
attainment within our reach or at least proportionately so inas-
much as we verily believe that god whom we worship to be
a god of justice and that sooner or later a just retribution will
follow

there follows here a psalm like piece identified as psalm
third in the old testament style it is an affirmation that the

lorenzo had apparently visited eliza and leonora at morley settlement
from which place he likely continued to nauvoo to report his mission visit to
ohio

published as to mr and mrs S on the death of a child snow
poems 18182181 82
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word of god will dissipate every obstruction and the testimony
of jesus will guide my isionvisionislon through the portals of immortal-
ity 38138

oct loth 1843
yesterday returned from nauvoo the trial of prest rigdon oc-
cupied that portion of the conference which 1I attended 39 some
circumstances of very peculiar interest occur d during my visit to
the city every thing connected with our affections is engraven
on the heart and needs not the perpetuating touch of the sculptor

12th october 184311843184518451

dreamddreama that my father spoke to me of prospects nineteen months
to come

oct 19th 184518431184511843
wrote the following for miss eliza partridge40partridgPartridgee 40

you know dear girl that god is just
he wields almighty pow r

fear not his faithfulness to trust
in the most trying hour

though darkness like the shades of night
should gather round your way

the lord our god will give you light
if you his will obey

in sweet submission humbly wait
and see his purpose crown d

he then will make the crooked straight
and spread salvation round

our heavbeav niy father knows the best
what way we must be tried

stand still and his salvation test
thou shalt be satisfied

the poem which follows beginning the trials of the
present day consists of eleven quatrainsquatrains encouraging the reader
through present troubles with the promise of a time when zion
will arise on highIn the celestial glory the poem is here
superscribed in a hand suggesting a later addition with the
quotation straight is the gate and narrow is the way that
leadeth unto life and fehfewfeitjeh there be that find it1 t 41

published as the lord is my trust snow poems 1 1471474949
HC 647496476 47 49 joseph smith had proposed the release of sidney rigdonriadon as

his counselor but the voteote of the conference reinstated him
elizaeezaellza partridge had been sealed as a plural wife to joseph smith some

fivefiefle months earleariearlierer
published as celestial gory times avdandacid seasons 4 1 novemberno ember

18433831845383184558318431845 383385585 nauvoo neighbornetnei hubofhbof 20 december 1843 LDS hymnsH ansmns llerliverpoolLierpoolpooi
1851 ppap 1383915839138158 39 and in subsequent hymnals to 1948 snow poems 111391159113941139 41
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A second poem queen victoria follows with the in-
troductiontro duction that it was written in commemoration of lorenzos
having presented to her majesty and prince albert two copies
of the book of mormon in 1842 prior to his return from his
mission 42

dec 6thath 184518431184511843
spent the day at mr lindsay s inin cutting clothes

dec 9thath 1843

lorenzo left for nauvoo

dec 19th 184518431184511843
tuesday evening L having returndreturns we had the pleasure of the
company of father isaac & mother lucylucyl morleymordeymoddey it was
an interesting season in the order of a blessing meeting father
morley officiating the following is a copy of the blessing
confer d on me as a patriarchal blessing

sister eliza in the name of jesus christ I1 lay my hands
upon thy head and I1 confirm all thy former blessings together
with the blessings of a patriarch upon thee let thy thoughts thy
mind and thy affections be stay d upon the mighty god of jacob

thou hast the blessing and gift to know in whom thou
has put thy trust he isis thy friend and thy great benefactor
he has been mindful of thee and has given thee an intellect
capable of receiving & understanding all things necessary per-
taining to thy present and everlasting welfare and thou hast
& shall have the blessing to improve upon every talent and
gift that the god of nature has bestowdbestowedbestowd upon thee the powers
of thy mind are fix d as firmly as the pillars of heaven to com-
ply with the requisitions of thy creator and thou shalt never be
disappointed in the cause thou hast espousdespoused the lord thy
savior loves thee and has been bountiful inin pouring his blessings
upon thee and thou shalt have the blessing to be admired &
honor d by all good men thou hast the blessing to speak in
wisdom & to counsel in prudence and thou shalt have the bless-
ing to be honor d by those who have spoken reproachfully of
thee and thou shalt yet stand inin high & holy places to be honrdconrd
and admired for the integrity of thy heart thy fidelity has
reachdreacha the heavens and thy name is honordconord & admiraamir d by the
beavheav niy hosts thy steps shall be tracdgracd inin prudence thy ex-
amples are worthy of imitation and thou mayest ever confide in
the friend of thy bosom thou mayest open thy mind to thy
creator and thy requests shall be granted because thou hast an
advocate even jesus & in his name thou art invited to pay thy

times and seasons 5 1 january 184439818445981844 598398 nauzoonauvoo Neighneighborhofhorfor 17
january 1844 millennial star 4 april 18441841844 184 snow poems 18991189 91
deseret news 13 may 1857 and eliza R snow smith biography and family
record of lorenzo snow salt lake city deseret news 1884 ppap 636463 64
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devotions to the most high and in and thro his name thou
mayest ever rejoice in the new & everlasting covenants ask and
thou shall be given an additional blessing to thee and thou
shaltshallshailshait have influence & power over all those who have sought
to injure thee to do good unto them and to cause them to be-
come a blessing to thee thy influence shall be great thy ex-
amples shall not be exceldexceedexceld thou hast a heart to be enlargdenlargedenlargd
and a mind capable of expansion and for thy comfort remember
in thy retired walks that yonder sun is typical of a crown of
glory that shall be sealed upon thy head the stars that twinkle
in yonder sky shall show to thy mind the workmanship of thy
creator and by those glories thou shalt read the destinies of
man and be capable with thy pen to communicate to thy fel-
low man the blessings & glories of futurity and thy blessing shall
roll and continue to thee until time is lost inin eternity and thy
name shall be handed down to posterity from generation to gen-
erationera tion and many songs shall be heard that were dictated by thy
pen and from the principles of thy mind even until the choirs
from on high and the earth below shall join in one universal
song of praise to god and the lamb these blessings to-
gether with eternal life I1 seal upon thy head inin the name of thy
redeemer amen

recorded inin book E page 67 A L morley43Morley43

missouri which follows here in the original notebook
isis a long prose poem condemning that state for its treatment of
the saints thou art fallen thou art fallen beneath the weight
of thine own unhallowed deeds and thine iniquities are press-
ing as a heavy load upon thee eliza writes and inin even more
dramatic tone thou hast become an ignominious stain on the
escutcheon of a noble free and independent republic thou art
a stink inin the nostrils of the goddess of liberty 41144

sunday evening dec 31st 184518431184511843

the closing of the year 1843 led eliza probably inin the con-
text of a family gathering with lorenzo and leonora and others
at morley settlement to suggest that the brother address the
group her summary of his remarks reveals something of lor-
enzo s testimony and personal philosophy but little by way of
reviewreview of the year s events it isis deleted here as isis eliza s own
poem the past year a piece in blank verse dealing with the
transciencetranscience of time and ending with a millennial vision of that

the blessing as it appears inin isaac morley s book isis signed A leonora
leavitt scribe that eliza changed the signature inin copying the blessing into
hertierlierller own book suggests her knowledge that her sister s sealing to isaac morley
laterater confirmed in the nauvoo temple had inin fact already taken place
nauvoo templetempie Recordrecords3 14 january 1846 church historical department

times and seasons 5 1 february 184443018444501844 450430 snow poems 19497194 97
deseret news 13 may 1857
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point where time extending to its utmost bound will tread
the threshholdthresh hold of eternity 4145

elizaeilza s psalm second also deleted here expresses again
the tribulations of the saints and the blessings of the lord who
hath already placed us on high even above the fear of those

that counsel inin darkness and more in hope than in prophecy
the writer suggests he hath rolled back the waves of persecu-
tion he hath staid the hour of oppression he hath brought
their names into derision who dealt out to us the cup of af-
fliction

jan 23d25d 1844

in accordance with a communicated request eliza had writ-
ten a long poem to mrs mary ann pratt on the death of
her little son she repeats the assurance that all will be again
restor d and concludes with the quatrain

altho a tender branch is torn
asunder from the parent tree

back to the trunk it shall be borne
and grafted for eternity

feb 17th 184411844

another on the death of poem follows this one addressed
to mrs lyons sylvia P lyon of morley settlement whose
daughter had died the sentiments are similar to those of the
previous poempoem4g461401

thurs buestues 20th february 1844

spent last evening much to my satisfaction entertainment and
instruction at a blessing meeting at br beeby s inin lima it
was quite a treat to my mind one of the bright spots on the
page of my life never to be forgotten

april 14th 184411844
on the fifth I1 came to the city to attend the conference spent
the time very pleasantly in the affectionate family of bishop whit-
ney in company with my sister having received counsel to
remain in the city after spending a few days at elder sher-
wood s & br joshua smith s I1 took up my residence at the house
of col stephen markham being invited to do so and I1 feel
truly thankful that I1 am again permitted to enjoy society which

published as the past year inin desert newsneus 28 december 1850 inin
millennial starstaistaf 131 may 18511431851 143145 and poems 210122102 101212 elizaeezaellzaeilza s summary
of lorenzoloreno s remarks isis published inin eliza R snow smith biography and fam
ilyllyliy record of lorenzo snow ppap 7073707570 73

published as obituary in times and seasons 5 15 march 18444791844 479
nauvoo neighbor 3 april 1844 LDS hymns liverpool 1851 p 354 and
in subsequent editions to 1871 and snow poempoems 1138391138158138 39
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is dear to me as life I1 find sister M an agreeable noble in-
dependent minded woman willing to sacrifice for the truth 47

47eliza s accommodation with the markhamsMarkhams must have proved satisfactory
for she apparently stayed there for the remainder of her time inin nauvoo
when she left in the february 1846 exodus it was with the markhamsMarkhams that
she traveled and she stayed with them to winter quarters her next extant
diary accounts begin with the february move from nauvoo heading west


